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"Holly Gate II the 17esidence of Professor and Brs J 
Queen AnrH;~Colonial·Revival house constructed in 1908-1910 

H Joyner is a trans tional 
It is a frame two~and~a-half 

story dvlel1ing with picturesque massing and a gray slate roof The house is one of 
se.veral large residences built by the facul of Whitsett Institute in the late nineteenth 
and twentieth centuries The structures from this group are the finest 
Queen .Anne Revival houses standing in the eastern section of Guilford County No architect 
or cant tor for this house is known. 

The I-louse. .1.s se \o]el1 back from NC 61 on a four-·acrE~ lot sUTrounded by 
rna ture hard\'Jood trees and complemen ted by a series of outbuildings to the rear. The 
residence presents an silhouette and plan 0 the Queen Anne aesth.etic 
A tall hipped roof is complicated by a ecting to tIle front and a semi-
hexagonal to the left The roofline is broken further by three high chimneys with 
brick band courses and molded tops. The firs t two stories are covered \~Tith clapboarding, 
vJhile the gable end is covered in shingles A Colonial Revival porch wraps around the 
left side of the house. The porch begins with a pedimented gable over the main central 
entrance to the house There is an inset balcony immediately above the entrance pediment. 
On both levels, the are composed of Doric colonettes on plinths A 
turned balustrade was placed between the plinths in the first story porch. The house 
sits on a high brick basement par concealed mature foundation plantings The 
plan of the house repeats the Queen Anne Revi.val penchant for varie of space Repeating 
the forms of the porch the central entrance hall is ornamented at the rear by a column 
screen in handsome curly maple which an egg and dart cornice around the hall 
To the left of the entrance hall is a small itting room with 1 window bay 
looking onto the porch and a fireplace on the rear wall This mantel like some other 
interior woodwork, was changed by interior designer Otto Zenke of Greensboro in 1938 
The mantel is nmv a French Empire ~evival surround vlith molded plaster ornament To the 
right of the entrance hall is the drawing room, which has a semi-·hexagonal bay projecting 
towards the front and a lace on the rear 'i<lall Here the original mantel, composed 
of tiATO levels of colonettes flanking a glazed tile fireplace opening below and a mirror 
above, was retained Returning to the entrance hall, that room and the staircase hall 
beyond form an L, with the stairhall t to the left behind the sitting room. The 
staircase is of Colonial Revival design with slender turned balusters and an open string 
course On the right side of the stairhall is the entrance to a back parlor that has also 
been used a downstairs bedroom Behind the stair hall is the dining room. A corner 
fireplace in the right rear corner maintains its original mantels and mauve and gold tiles 
in an AdamesLJue pattern In t.he l(~ t a 8emi~oe bay extrudes the 
house p an intimate seating area and extra light for the room o 

Beyond these formal spaces, the house is typical of most substantial North Carolina 
rural houses of turn of the century The original kitchen and pantry behind the 
di.ning room has been modernized by t.he owners, who have also added a beyond 
whidl outwardly resembles the a 8 uni.ts fc;'und at. the rear of many piedmont 
buildings of this date On the second floor there are three bedrooms that retain their 
original woodwork, including a fireplace in the front room u A fourth bedroom has 
been converted to two bathrooms and a large closet by the present owners They have also 
finished the attic area over the rear of the house for additional living space 

A series of outbuildings dot the land behind the Joyner House These include a 

frame garage of the 1910s, a small bric.k greenhouse const· 'ted in the 1930s, and a corn 
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crib, an outhouse a well house, and a shed that appears to have been constructed at the 
time the house was built. To the left of the house, there are two arbors, but no other 
garden areas remain 

The house is being meticulously restored by its new owners, Mr and Mrs James Griggs 



1908-1910 

lIl{olly a substantial Queen Anne~-Colonial Revival residence) \\Tas built in 
1908-1910 for Professor and Mrs. James Joyner Joyner was an instructor at 
Whitsett Institute, a highly-regarded private high school located near Gibsonville in 
the communi.ty of \\fhitsett Joyner~s wife Effte May Hhitsett , \-13S a sister of 
Dr William Thornton Hhitsett the school s president She was also an instructor at 
the schoolo t'lhen hThitsett Institute burned in 1918 Professor Joyner became princi.pal 
of the newly formed Gibsonville High School He also served as chairman of Guilford 
County's Board of Education for 14 years, in addition to a variety of other positions 
of impor tance * It is in the process of being renova ted by its nev-l ovlners, Mr and Hrs 
James Griggs 

I', The Joyner House is the most prominent remaining building associated with VJhitsett InstitutE 

Criteria Assessment: 

B The J H Joyner residence is significant because of its association with the \I]hi tsett 
Institute, one of a class of schools that existed in late nineteenth 
century North. Carolina to compensate for the 1m., quality of public instruction Joyner 
\'I]as later important in es tab1ishing Gibsonville High School and in improving the public 
school system in Guilford County 

C& The Joyn.er House is one of the finest stand.ing Queen Anne~Colonial Revival houses in 
the eastern section of Guilford County Its architectural character is 
of the q uali ty of buildings tha t once stood at Iln,.i tse tt Ins ti tute 
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"Holly Gate" is one of several spacious houses built in the twentieth century 
near the Guilford County community of Whitsett The house was completed around 1910 by 
James Henry Joyner, a professor at Whitsett, the school after which the community vIas named, 
and his vJife Effi.e May Hhitsett Joyner, also an instructor at the school and the sister of 
the school's president and namesake 1 

James Henry Joyner vIas born in Nash County in October of 1873, the son of G J and 
Susan Joyner At the age of 16 he entered Hhitsett After finishing there he attended 
Catm'Jba College, receiving a B S degree in 1903 He also attended the University of 
North Carolina, although he received no from that institution He began teaching at 
Whitsett in the middle 1890s, prior to obtaining his degree from Catawba 2 

Whitsett Institute, later academy vIas founded in 1884 as Fairvie\'J Institute and 
Commercial College Its first president was Paisley l.fuite Later superintendents included 
Charles Mebane, who was to become state superintendent of public instruction In 1888 
Dr 'tJilliam Thornton Whitsett took over the school Whitsett vIas one of the many private 
schools that attempted to fill the void left by the state's inadequate public school system 
in the late nineteenth century, and Dr '\AThitsett succeeded in making it one of the best 3 
Josephus Daniels) speaking at corIlmencement exercises in 1900, called \fuitsett "one of the 
first half dozen educational institutions in the state "4 Graduates of the school received 
automatic entrance into the state's finest colleges, including the University of North 
Carolina, Wake Forest, and Davidsono 5 The school's catalogues contain numerous testimonials 
from educators, politicians, and other public meno The school was coeducational and most 
of the students took a curriculum consisting largely of literature and science, although 
other courses of study, such as business and music were taught. 6 

Professor Joyner married Effie May Hhitsett in July of 1906 Mrs Joyner was born 
in 18770 7 She attended the State Normal and Industrial College in Greensboro (now the 
University of North Carolina at Greensboro) and began teaching at her brotherYs school 
around 1900 8 Shortly after their marriage the Joyners purchased 3 3/4 acres from 
Dro Whitsett for $2500 9 Dr \ihitsett sold a considerable amount of land near the college 
and !~hen he sold (it) for homes he would more or less require the homes be built large 
enough to take in students as boarders "10 The Joyners' home, along with Whitsett's 
home liThe Oaks," H. G HcLean' s "Mid-Lmffi," ttJalter J Thompson's "vJillovJ Brook" and other 
homes built by the faculty and staff of Whitsett served this purpose 11 

THhitsett burned tn 1918 and was not re~-opened. Dr Whitsett and Professor Joyner both 
turned their energies and influence on behalf of the establishment of a public high school 
in nearby Gibsonville 12 The school was established and Joyner became its first 
Under his leadership Gibsonville High School became the first accredited high school in 
Guilford County,l3 

Professor Joyner resigned from the principalship of Gibsonville in 1926 After 
his retirement he was appointed a member of the Guilford County Board of Education He 
remained in this position for 21 years, 14 of which he served as president. He later 
served as president of the State Board of Education and \Vas chairman of the first regional 
North Carolina Education Association He was an elder in the Friedens Lutheran Church 
This "prominen t educa tor" died Oc tober 14 1960 14 His 'ltllil lef t all of his property to 
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as they apparently had no children 18 After her death the property was purchased, 
from the estate by the present owners Mr and Mrs James Griggs The Griggs are 
the house~ 

The structures of course are closely related to the environment. Archeo 
~o~ical rern~ins may be present which can provide information valuable to the understanding an 
lnr:~rpretatlon of the structures@ Information concerning use patterns, social standing and 
~obllity as well as structural details are often only evident in the archeological record. 
rrwrefore nrcheolo cuI remning may well be .'1n important of the significance of th 

At this time no investigation has been done to discover these remains, but it is 
exist, and this should be considered in any development of the property 

Footno 

community and school ,\Tere both established in 1884 The school became 
Whitse in 1896, v1hi1e the to\\Tll became '",hitsett in 1901, with the establishment of a 
post office there. 

2 
Twelfth Census of the United States, 1900, Guilford County North Carolina, 

Population Schedule October 15, 1960; Fairview Institute 
Commercial College ,_ 

April 11, 1966; Burlington Times-·Ne~"s, September 26, 1968 

Times-News September 26, 1968 
--------~~-----------------

of Hhitsett Insti 190 1902 p 48. 

6Register of Hhitsett Institute, 1900~1901, 1901-1902 1908 1910--1911 1912-1913 
1913-1914 passim Testimonials included in these catalogues include those by United 
States Senators Furnifold Simrnons and Lee Overman, governors and fOlJIler governors such 
as W \~ (J Ki tchin and Elias Carr, educa tional leaders like Kemp P Iwnrner Bo. t tIe, Charles 
Hclver, and Charles Mebane and other public figures such as Josephus Daniels, Judge 
James Eo Boyd, and General Julian S. Carr 

7Guilford Coun Marriage Licenses were married July 27 1906 at her 
father's house by Lutheran minister E P Parker 

f Imitsett Institute 1900-1901, p. 3 

9Guilford Coun Deed Book 206-566 In 1904 Joyner had purchased a tract of 
4900 square yards from Dr Whitsett for $100 The second and larger tract was adjacent 
to the first Guilford County Deed Book 164, p 570 

10 
Greensboro Reco~~, April II, 1966 

1 Tiroes-Ne'vlS September 26, 1968 
-------~------.--,----.--

12_Burlington. Times-"Ne\v~, September 26, 1968. 
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13 
Greensboro October 15 1960 

8 

14 Greensboro Daily News, October 15 1960; News and Observer (Raleigh), 
October 16 1960 

15Guilford County Will Book 15 p 165 

3 
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Fairvie\" Ins ti tute and·· 'JVJlIUl!':;::J. 1896 Brochure owned by Mrs James 

Whitsett North Carolina 

Greensboro Daily News. October 15, 1960 

Greensboro Record April 11) 1966 

Guilford County Records Deed Books, Marriage Licenses, Will Books 
Raleigh: Division of Archives and Ristoryo 

News and Observer (Raleigh) October 16, 1960 0 

Microfilm copy 

~ister of Whitsett I~sti~ute 1900-1901 1901-1902, 1908, 1910~1911 1912-1913, 
1913-1914 Brochures omled by Mrs James Griggs. 

United States Census Office T\velfth Census of the United States, 1900 Population 
Schedule, Guilford County, North Carolinao 
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